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Ft saEsSS-Sg 5£Sgf^5£j=S£a.r mwives-on the tariff question. If the Globe bae *“ ,ome °"e* with meneger e quantity of gold dust and gave m.1 „ . “d 2 before I was able to see Dr. Holden
wants to know how the twiieeeal tn ahniuh ■?me advantages. Upon every aodount, him a reoept, a true copy of which is now Chinese Hanwm Acquitted Of Besponsl- When we satisfied ourselves as to the
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A. 6. aanowoK, Let it dwlare that it wiU oppomany tariff th^ th^t o^^roîty oï mone, M^y ... Dr‘ Duncan Explain. HI» Part 111 the SSoS^iSSS M
TERMS ■ by whloh * ,lD«le protective duty, direct or «»• wine, must always be soaree with thow ^forntl mwhtoi?™ tï“sl^hffidera “f Somewhat Celebrated that it was unnm^Ly ‘Ir^eTfnrth'”
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feSaagsr.................... ............— 1 “ hi whnlW^«.r J protection should » ^ expressed by the plaintiff or by any mem- the City Police Court Tuesday, five wit- £d exP>toed that he had previously held
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—published at the following rstse : Per line, I they still believe in its effioacy in building I borrow money, and everybody tells I**’ *®d ,** * P*rt of which a sum of over u_j , , ow be found
up and faatetatetog home industrie». * them, that they have nonb to l«d!î!3'"A‘,^0“*rn“"dol',m,uw,f ‘«Deferred to b^y,°/. the deoeased wom*P >n the ; T,u® P\ron"and h»

bellied at the time of ordering advertise-1 »»g me moustr.es. I EveD such general complaints of I t?*,h*ak ot British North oabln- “d the accused, drunk and boister- bef?re,
Mere than one fortnight and not mere than I the scarcity of money do not always prove în^on.84 Victoria. out; also in the room. There was no evi been «ni - The body had not

month—« cents. THE SOFAS. that the usual number of gold and silver jd:. ^be .*ald transaction was completed denoe of foul play, but he ha vio» reoaivnï 525il2!EÎ« î*m ^ «lightest in Story’s
“°W 0“" H w .. ----- ' I pieces are not circulalg in the oo^trfbut L“ld deUvered to the information ^t there werebruLr^t he rol to A V no4hin8 in the

NOtraore than one week-» oents. The Sof“- ***- whom the British are that many people want those pieoeey who ®*ld ^b"J®*,. JelEr.‘es> “d the «aid body, oonoluded that it was a propMcJse w^er^ antthfo? d?^°ty’ °°r ”*rm
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don of special period will be charged as If the scourge of the natives of the at borne and abroad, an unusual quantity of »nJl r**bt *® naaia.A the contract, not considering it necessary under the oir- n . « .. „ „„„-------
cqnanuedfOTfullterm. ““np" “ 1. . . “ 8* “ “e“tlVe® of ,the oounteies which y,e>4Bd toMmedistantmar- ivd^Unedo” «»“»* to its cancellation, cumetanoes. 3 108 ““ . Out of the 2,623,340.800 acres of land in
JÆgg? aU°wanoe on yearly and half yearly whioh they visit They, in their raids, rob ket, in hopes thatthe returns will come in It ^ tb«28th day of September, 1889, a Cross-examined, the eoe-tabla denosed An,tralit«^originally available for eettle- 
TRAN8IKNT ADVERTISING — Per ^ tbe PW»r people of all they possess, destroy before the demand for payment. The de- LeM ui V» r°°5?p^y w“ be knew Manson wai in the haUt*of ÏÏ?^^’092,0|74,9J Û are “ yet neither

soUd nonpareil :-Firet lnsOTt^S cents; eaS their villages and make the country over ma,°d °°me; Wort the return», and they have g rf Raker^nd^hif g?*41®’ f- B‘ Hemlin’ lUw“j ng ***? wife> having been called in therewer*°81 fTw? nv> Bt ‘ j® en,d of 1890 
subsequent consecutive insertion, S cents. Ad- wh|0h they nass desolate After «“thing at band with which they can either ,a r 5 and *h« deponent were present, half a dozen times to prevent his beating her w a Yu to1?’7^7.’03™ under lease. In
yw^semento.not inserted overyduy, 10 oents 1 W!U°& .n®yP*** «esolate. After describing U^rcAose money or give solid eeeZrity for tor- 1 made » »hprt statement of all the Frequently he had seen her eyes blackenJd Ne.w South Wales 148,122.194a. were leased,
s«todfo?lwth^»L50.NO adTerUa”neeU *“• I wblt* for want °f * better name, we may rowing. It is not any scaroityofgold and | îtY* oon,le‘?ed with the sqid transaction, or her face bleeding. When he arrived at *fd t?*I® w,ere 6.967,655%. neither 
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The Toronto Globe, speaking as one hav- fliu Vfhe native° tribS? P®"°YI °f today* 14 wU1 reading 4®™®d before me at the oity of Victoria to have transpired between Matron andhb 77Qh : N®,Wx?®aland' with !.636,-
ing authority and not SL scribes, declares S^^fSS?J&5S' X ^ 7th d‘y °f woman ÎT

that “A protective tariff has but one dee- conquerors, as we have been able to prove ~ * A commissioner for taking affidavits’in Monday from^ d’œl place. ’ pleS 6tiny—abolition. Its most ardent supporters I extending over hundreds of I FULL COURT BUSINESS—BE JOHN- | tba Supreme Court of British' Columbia. morning. On the* latter oooMion Muison ------------*------------
do not claim for it a life of perpetuity." If devastated a whole'ktegdôL-Koukmti^ S0N VBBSUS HcCALLUM. aii^ ^rV'^ad'e with^t^f*11 Î'T fin.wt g,r°an® of bh wife, and WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.'SrNsï^fiiLwrâBnM5SS5S pSïrS “«tea-

tion, will have its day and then pass away, vfcn ^d, &od ®Y|^ Of ^LriderabTe Vhi»oa.e, it appears that the deciaioVof the th, .11 a a- voice was heard cursing her as she tried to A little book is on my desk. It is
it merely states a truism. Everything on We found nnlv » ™«i.B,ze» court seems to have been arrived at on the Lu^oonnrming the alleged non-dissent to open the door leading from their cabin into railed <rn.tZ _ 8
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principle on which they are based are neees-1 broken notterv and* nel.lL^fV4”^wn with the following affirmation by Captain Mo’ B«fj® ^?Çal*am “«bituiued (para. 6 of the frequently heard him curse and abuse her fie and with io= i v- , . P ® °8*'
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that this has been their character ever j—_ h°r8ee moved onward knew-1 holdets and creditors of the “Ophlr. Bed “ an acknowledgment of ownership ; in heard her implore him "for God’s sake to tin and went 
siace tariffs were invented They have for JS , A?d fnrtb«r still, RookElume Company,” registered, plaintiff, f»«t, it appear, by the evidence at the teiti leave her alone to get a link sîeet” h P ”” tvwit^p rejoming. From

■ the most n.rt «--- a „i * 7 . miles _ and miles, we found I »”d Arthur Edward MoCallum, détendant. I that the tender was declined by Captain answer Manson renewed his corses and in 6 cow wwRr-fSO she clears annually
part been devices to protect the the preeepoeof the sinister work I. Arthur .Edward MoCallum, of Maple- MoCallum on the ground that the share be- titoated that “he wouldn’t ri^heranv <3° or more. That is an excellent re-

d to exist until the present day. P°Pÿa4l^î bad e.xlated *•»•. Q?d knows do ale0 solemnly sincerely and truly affirm sale of my interest, if the same had b^n „Dr> George H. Duncan, medical health cow- M»- Jones has made a magnif-
There is, in fact, only one free trade tariff I abvery tb« inhabitants now a=d dc®laraaafollows! attempted. In «.y caw if the moneyed °ffic.er for.,tbe <Atj testified to Manson icent success of butter making in the
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the Sofasanil the p»V. "“f wee proposed to As your report might lead my friends to *r°m 4he husband, and finding that it like” for her to superintend or do any
Metabele, they wtil deserve weU of hu- ?>e^y‘be plaintiff, and he acted as my agent infer that I had willingly agreed to what I d,d n®4.re9“‘r« bis immediate attendance- needed thing I have seen manv dairv
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pain and deferred visiting the patient until 100 pag6B 8661118 to me to condense better 
evening. When he called then he found than an7 otb6r the whole story of how 

H-mnzv Tie sour vnmr , lh. ?“ «^««d and his wife (the deceased) to “ake the home dairy succeed. Every
, HI WAS 1H fUtVv YOBK. in bed. He inquired into the history of the point, from the selecting of a good

wn» increased to a one-tenth Intereit therein, mro-i,,* n«A»»s»ri wi*h „ Qa mu . D - 0&8e made an examination, finding the cow to the selling of gilt edged but-
________ ___ t ^

can Republics have all adontod th« W,U kve h»PPily m their own land and will “g£be property, which advances amounted Material Gains. and her husband that the former was seri- TkL - 7 J“fx 7 ^«- p-L. w. ^ Æ “•*^lsasa,,igîg5j?-aae!?l «»- ».» sïmk* s5Sî««s:s2rt53S

any reliable indication that any of these ^yl11 nd “dustrious. Both Western on the 3rd day of April, 1889, the plaintiff, flQenoed at the opening by sales for London saying she would never be taken to a and tested» and a record of its quantity
nations have determined to abandon proteo- and E“ter“ Africa have evidently been the acting contrary to my wishes verbally ex- account, and prices receded j to § per cent, hospital, and he (witness) then prescribed the amount of butter made from it
tion. In matters of trade it will be in the Iabodea of °ruelty. Tbe barbarities inflioted P£““dto him, and without my knowledge, When the foreigners stopped selling, the xhY* ie?vinK medicine, and giving every year is strictly kept. A cleanli-
future as it baa »-__ in th« n ® on the native population by soldiqr tribes °bfcalned a jud^nent against the company local “ bears ” were unable to make any im- **6 husband further directions, while again ness that would appall hundreds ofSF.t: «sis ïi—.'rr:h-,J- feasaffigag £? aas sasr ^ jbs.

indeed, at this moment, a stronger proba- 16 U ™?fc grat,fy,D840 know that the “little «nob judgment in the name of one Thomas Secretary7 CarlisU and the New ^ork H® ga,ve a Partial promise to do so. On a ^ F ^ <
bility that Great Britain will return to nro- Wa” that are beiog waged by the British in Service, who then was and still is a clerk in Bankers fejl flat. Chicago Gas, which M “Ynd viel> 4ba following day, the witness ^ P» frt “°S!°f
_ T” ."T: return to pro- Afrioa to.day w-„ fof „ . the employ of the plaintiff. been depressed on reports of auowLr,.-to agam ur8ed that the woman be taken to the “* 1)6081186 14 P»y8- What she has
teotion than that any protective nation will . , R . . . ’ 6. On the 12th day of February, 1889, at proceedings Joy Attoraey-General M»1om^ hospital, as it was impossible for her to re- done *“7 other industrious woman of the
adopt free trade. , 1 n°t only to British commerce but a meeting of the company, as I am inform- of IUinoisfeuddeffiy bonded un from SMto oeive ProPer “are in tbe cabin. Manson clear grit can do.

There is, it is true, a movement said to he * “rg® part of 4be buman raee- e^*<^Ya,IY°Ived to “ aaaea,Inent »f *3|. Sugar fell to 75J and then rose to774 Pf.°Y^Yd |1,1,4bl?Uy )° get her “ the hoe- clear grit, you will never do anything. IIn the direction of free trade set on foot I '  ------ ------------------ SiTand othe? Butler^to^th^GovI^ent^mit J”h8l ^"^d^^d ThS^dSerf ‘ ^ ^ ^

In the United States. The Wilson OLD TEACHER. 6. At that date the shares in the said decided in favor of the ’smrLr *1® heard nothing more of the case until the
tariff, which has been framed by the «Th.~ *ui-----  , company, as I verily believe, were held as combination. The general market rallied ^adaF when Constable Smith oaUed at his If I had the opportunity to lecture to.
free trade section of th. n—L « There is nothing new under the sun,” follows, viz : James Gray, four thirtieths; quickly in sympathy but snbseonantto it °,ffio*.»nd asked him to make an examina- young men, one of the points I should,
party is very far indeed from h»; "T“id 4be wise man. The complaint that the share in dispute between the said E. M. drifted into dullness. ' The December state- 4lon ?f. the dead body of a woman lying in insist on most strongly would be that
K ,» ell th h ! -oney is too scarce and the desire to find ;/,obn m®“4 01 4,16 Chio^o, Burlington AQuin^ *u^thY,infHnmb^*:4re?t- ***** they should never contract the fearful
trad® “ ®:en th® English sense. A few mean, to make it more abundant are almost LB* HamllnoLunth E^' = YjZ ®^0t" /t showed a loss in thegr^ th.t^Mr. Ma^nThe ‘^J0^® w“ habit of coughing and expectorating. It

totolerably protective. The Democrats of the dearth of cash has been beyond the kefi] th^ deponent, ona tenth. dents of threeOeading trtet ln attendance upon the deceased and could ^ 18 madea burden to refined
the Cleveland school are very far indeed 0f the great majority of those who conld The aaid Gr»y« were not able to pay prevailed upon the banking oommlnirv^f 8*7® ,th® oauee of death. The constable Europeans, and they are sickened un- 
from exposing the fostered industries of the not bv hook or hv crook , ,d 4helr share of the said and a subsequent the city to rabsoribe to the new government teft 4b® offioe> “d the following day the speakably when they first come to our
United State, to the fierce storm of foreign “ th.™tal X. k T V*? “ hadbe,en ‘«^d, and after loan Ve ap^fl ta betag 3eg JZ “e ??S reoeiv»d a“ "der from & JooTr country by this habit among our conn-
competition which would be certain to I.. * ®y wanteffi They kept on looking here, a considerable amount of negotiation I pur- I grounds of patriotism. Over $30 000 000 '’“hohia poet moi torn examination. He trymen. Women do not do it. Men do 
KKVESZSmZZZ. everywhere for the reason of the ^ts nam to • ‘n foUo,wfa,8 anba^ for This led to'^S ^ ‘° “ “a,y®U not do it anywhere else in the world.

day leads to the conclusion that the Wilson hneJLr . , 8 . ®’ Tbere was, from Samuel Grey, one-fifth. The said pur- the beet prices of the day. The*net gain. “®°®aaary: Witness had charge of the is 100 yéars old. She says: “I have
tariff, highly protective as it is is muon ton ^ , 7 lon8-headed Scotch school- °has®« were made through James Gray, who were J to 2J per cent., Chicago Gas leading mYt*Yu al,d waa present. Dr. Holden done a big day’s work every day for 90
liberal to meet the annroval of’« v« “ *°° ““^r ^the days of our great-great-grend-1 q1A P°wers of attorney from the other The total sales were 167,209 shares. * w® ü?topî£ *“d witmiss takin* years, and I expect to do a great many
■lottou nlT a™^PP , 7 hrge fa4be" who thought a good deal about G8yPrior to fhat Hm. Ik - u , u Closing ' bids: Atchison, 12; BurUng- ha Y-defth 40 mor6- I have never had occasion to use

larize nnmhflr nf !nt ir «. *, J ooBoeniod, and it is wonderful to ^66 how kept by Jamea Gray, and at a part of the I Central Pacific, iqi . rn.:Maf> n ^ * condition of the contents of the atidomen ^ have always had. The reason I
thitthe free 188114 “®“ w^0 beUeve weU the old gentleman’s remark, apply to “H traDî“?4i?,n 1 ^«ht the said .took of bus * Cincii^atl, 37 ;’ MawfU L^k”’ fodioatinK unmistakably the cause of death, have Uved ao long and kept so well and
that the free trade policy has been a mis- the problem, of our own times. This shrewd îifto *nnbel,8U °f 4b® company at the sum wane & Western, 165; Erie, 16f; Wrils Ih® whole body was well nourished and hearty is because I never drank tea or 
take, and who are advocating with con- observer’s name was Adam q„«n, j °* 32,600. Fargo, 124 ; Great Northern, preferred 10 • îk8rw-W7r8.ao mark« ol violence except on coffee, and, above all, never got mar-
siderable success a policy of fair trade, would think that wh»„ h a“d on® 8. The whole of the negotiations afore- Like Shore, 127J ; Louisville1* NashvUle,’ ®f th18le/t «houjder, where there tied. My brother lived to be 101, and
whioh is a partial return to the noliov of , “ ” * 4ha4 wbe° he wrote the follow- said were carried out through the interven- «IJ Missouri Pacific, 24| ; New York Cen bru,af »bo°t one-Mf an rnoh long and would have lived much longer if he had
protection P“#f °f in8 ?““«« he had the controversies and tio“ °f the plaintiff, who acted a. my agent tral, 101g ; New York *Niw Engtand, 121; l^0”4. °"*-8fehth of an inch wide, dark red never married-”
protection. inquiriel that are now going on in the United a,S?r®I,ar®d »U‘he documents Md paiera North American Co., 4 ^Northern P^cifiî 1° oolo1f. “d which had not penetrated the >rl ™~ ™L

Perhaps the Globe believes that Cana- States and elsewhere in his mind’s ,v* w_ which were drawn to carry out the same H ! Northern Pacific preferred, 17; North- ^“® akin- I» oould not have had the re- Mias Adah Cumutt of Norman, O. T.,
dlans are prepared to abandon protection, have seen nothin» mind s eye. We 10. Among other documents which were western, 104 ; Oregon Navigation, 20; Ore- ?®^?t £on“7oti,e“i with the cause of is dark of the United States district
Outside of a few theoretical free traders. i nothing so appropriate on the de- prepared at the time and whioh Were exeou- R°n Improvement, 12* ; Patifio Mail, 184; u?. !h’ ‘he best of witness knowledge court. Besides that, she is a deputy 
most of whom k.l. !kT Ve 'rad6ra‘ I Pression (we wish we could call it late) in M b7 the said James Gray was an agree- Reading, 20; Rook Island, 67$ fsouthera li?,djr®!4j0°a and iustrnction. werefaltE- United States marshal Lately she cap- 

osti of whom have nothing to do with the United States as the following passage «8n4’ by the terma of which the said James Pacific, 22J ; St. Paul, 59$ ; l>xas Pacific «!.y °arrled ao ,ar M the medicines tured at Oklahoma atv and took hand-
trade( there ere very few, Indeed, in the I from Smith** Wn«Hj, A$ xr *t » I Urey wee to eot ea superintendent of the j ! Union Peoifio, 204 ; Western Union ï^r8 oonoemed, by the eooosed, end Mrs. <y a . « „ , . ^ . ,
country who believe in the “ aboUtio'n ” of U .m À ,, ^ J** Netlone : mine during the seMon of I889,“nd to de 84$. Bar Silver! M«c. lier o^oT Mo„™ “anaon made no complaint of neglect or Ul- Cn£ted *» O»^6 two desperadoes of the
orntontinn An If gold and silver shonld at any time fall I liver me, on behalf of the oomnanv all the I °n call, 1 to 14 ; foreign^xahanm' «torlln/ treatment. Witness had not been asked worst character. She had been ordered
mmerfintalet». *° **” *b°*t * .oolu>toy which has wherewithal to| gold whioh shonld be taken from^he said * 85$ for 60 days, 4.88^on demand^Union 4,7 wuat of, dfath by the Coroner or any to arrest them. She read the warrants,
superficial observer, that there is not a 1 F”. ®^8^J,^® ’th®" are Lm°rs expedients works during the eaid season. Pacific firsts of 1896,104 ; Central Pacific oth®r authority before the Inqnesfc. They laughed at her. She told them if
pnblio man in the Dominion who advocates -—°ÜP-Iyto84 .. P1*0® than that ofalmost Hr The mines were largely supplied dur- firsts of 1895,103$ bid. M In oross-txamination, the witness con- they did not go with her she would in-
the elimination of the protective principle manuf^tu^raw^cd hT ^®. “ld at”raa ----------- -------------- ^toatL.^AnT™0 b5ld an ®x‘ ^tly summon every man on the streets
from the tariff. Liberal politicians are ex-1 If provisos are w^T^ Z3f I h^dîof thl Wh h W,r® in the | n .T”**T evmsD’ 33Sl te* j22? ff°< Oklahoma Qty to assistance. Then
ceedingly oareful what they say on the sub-1atarTe> But if money is wsuteJ’^barter will I io t_ , I uvera^reSaud trtad8sev*raiüïilirfbroa4/î?' tailpg establishment between 2 airi 3 in ti!* they laughed the other side of the month
jeot, for they know that many of the most ta^Lt.t^*80®’ 4^°°fh with a good deal of J p.|d ». virit** to° theU8îîdd mtaé PteJasroSÎ'Shî.AY Joh Wood’a ^*ft*n,00n. The form asked for a complete ®®d wilted. Miss Cumutt handcuffed
infinential men of the Liberal Partv believe j.»oyül8 “d selling upon and while there I uaid nni ?!, By «1M"»'1 post mortem examination; a complété poet them together and telegraphed the
ta protection—to VoetaU ex2t. M, Sfth.l^lLd-?r6 delle" “mp®n“4 ^y» - aSm^of Z ^nZH S°r4em examlnattoh ^a, n.t m^s! United States marshal It Guthrie:

protection to certain extent. Mr. (Ing their credits with one another race a »,Bm If $797.20 to Chtaroen “41ung troubl®8- ““MiÆr*4 having . om« of midwifery on hand, “Meet me at the train. L have Reagan
wr, wages Boboaygeon, Ônt I «sied Dr. Holden to perform andDolezel.”
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Irwin, says : To-day is to be] 
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ing parade of the military fonj 
in-the council room (formerij 
room) and a mass meeting in tin 
Palace square, which has just 1 
Union square by the Anne: 
United States Minister Willis 
for himself and for the admiral a 
naval officers the preeident’e i 
the reception. He closes hie 
pressing the hope that more sat 

z« lations may soon be established 
two governments. It would ( 
awkward for Mr. Willis to at 
oeption by President Dole wher 
demanded the Queen’s resterai 
mand not having been withd 
situation b peculiar, and prot 
out a precedent. Last night no 
similar invitation had been re 
Minister Wodehouse, the Britiel 
ative, who is an almost open 
the Queen. No difficulty has 
tween him and the government, 
complained to the President of 
ing remark printed here from ai 
paper and received satisfactory 

A hasty call on the morning of 
Minister Willis upon President 
rise to many surmises. The Pit 
that the interview was wholly an 
called for the elucidation of an 
in Mr. Dole’s long letter to 1 
whioh the latter was about to 
Washin
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ton per the Monowal 
of the opportunity w*, 

needed explanation. The Amer 
is rapidly growing, and is con 
front the chief political orga 
support Of the Provisional Govei 
the oause of annexation. It has 
a strong opposition to what its u 
garda» an endeavor of the plant 
tata to control the government in 
interests, In opposition to those o 
working olaeeee. The night b 
(January 16), strong resolutions v 
opposing the further importation i 
to 6,000 of whom the Govern

: was
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Japanese Government eqùal tanl 
frage With other foreigners rathi 
admit the Chinese, believing that,] 
per terms as to the qualification J 
few Japanese would be able to voti 

The feeling in the league goes de 
this. Their desire is to see Haws] 
a white man’s country, and not mal 
up to the great estate of capitalist] 
by Asiatic laborers. To this end 
fer to see a portion of the pro!

I plantera sacrificed and some of] 
estates given up, and the land di] 
farms for white immigrants. It ta 
evident that party line are goti 
mainly upon these issues for tfl 
Thé planting interest is certain ti 
strong fight for itself. The plal 
class, however, are unlikely to 
any government whioh tends td 
They will probable recognize the 
of ample concessions to the papule] 
in order to secure the establii 
stable government. It is not oies] 
natives will come out of this cons 
influx of Asiatics is generally re 
destructive to the aboriginal pj 
who are weak and wasting ai] 
resolution mentioned above, as a] 
the American league, contained ts 
ing expressions 4 N

_ Resolved, that we view with 
sien the almost eager readiness wj 
the Provisional Government has oq 

. with the importers of this horde ol 
Resolved, that while we are full] 

the necessity cf a moderately cM 
laborer, we shall continue to otj] 
Chinese, viewing them as dang] 
distasteful, not only to ourselves] 
to our steadfast friends in the Unit]

or tariff for revenue only in the world to- 
d*y, sod that is the tariff of Great Britain. 
When that country abondoned protection 
less than fifty years ago, it was believed 
and hoped that other countries would fol 
low her, example.

fei-'

her examnle Bnh v.„„ manlty. Bat they will do much more) The 1,1 161° completion. I consider an improper impost, I have to ask

has been the policy of every other civilized I b*°b 40 4be lande from which they have Young was sold out for assessments, and 
nation. France. Germany Russia Austria l”®11 driven« and freed from the constant bought in by the company, and ae a resultI*.^ »“«> ^

Canada, the Australian colonies,oept for '

a time New South Wales—the South Amerl-1

not

;

-

-

ourHfe
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If you have not the-

MURDER AND SUICfl)|

Montmal, Feb. 1. — Phileae 
aged 28, shot his married sister thl 
head and then shot himself in ttJ 
Both are dead. Mrs. Brunelle, ] 
derod woman, kept a boarding-hoj 
lived apart from her husbanffi LaJ 
brother returned from the Unite] 
where he had been for years. ! 
sgo he had to leave hto work In 
Lately he h*l been depressed 
with a loaded revolver under I 
Sometimes he said to hto sial 
going to die .and you will be all a 
world ; it would be better if we 
together.” Last night he was ht 
teg in his bedroom all through tl 
This morning the siste-in-law of 
«tarer left him in the house with tl 
The rest of the boarders were at 
turning about 11 o’clock, she foi 
Brunelle lying on the floor. She H 
from the chair by the window w| 
waa knitting. The stater-in-law r 
«larm, and then there waa heard a 
a faint notoe. Re-entering the r 
sister-in-law found Pbileas sitting < 
behind the door dead. He had 
only shot himself after hto state

' ;
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KNIGHTS OF

Toronto, Feb. 1.-It looks to-i 
«» Knights of Labor, belongh 
Canadian branch, would sees

V*Shàs»lBr»ide of the border]
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